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Dear All, 

We held our annual Spring Concert earlier this week and our students were very 
impressive.  The range of pieces performed was extensive and I know the staff were 
extremely proud of the performances and the musicianship shown.   I would like to 
thank all students who took part in the concert and all of the staff who have worked 
hard over the last few months to make this concert such a success.   

This week we welcomed over 30 employers for a Speed Careers event for Year 9 
students.  All the students were able to see at least 8 different employers and find out 
more about different career paths and the world of work.  In this edition of the 
newsletter there is a photo of the event.  

I would like to take this opportunity to remind students about the policy on the use of 
mobile ‘phones in school.  Mobile ‘phones, if they are brought into school, should be 
kept switched off and out of view.  Use of mobiles for contacting is not permitted.  This 
includes contacting their friends or contacting home. If pupils are seen using ‘phones in 
school, they will be confiscated.  If any student needs to make contact with home during 
the school day, they should mention it to their Head of Year or report to Lower or Upper 
Office.  They will then be given permission to use a ‘phone if it is for an emergency.  
Mobile ‘phones, of course, are strictly forbidden in examinations and the use of a mobile 
‘phone could disqualify a candidate from a public examination.  The majority of our 
students adhere to the policy but it is worth reminding everybody at this stage of our 
expectations.   

I am pleased to inform you that we recently had a review of our safeguarding 
procedures led by an external consultant.  Our school makes effective use of 
information management systems, training on safeguarding is delivered to all staff and 
we ensure on an annual basis that all staff have read and understand the ‘Keeping 
Children Safe in Education’ guidance.  The school keeps an up to date log of training in 
safeguarding and this is incorporated within our Single Central Record.  This should give 
assurance to everyone that every adult who comes into contact with children is 
appropriately vetted and trained to work with young people.  

Over the course of the school year we hold several non-uniform days to raise money for 
different charities.  We have noticed that more recently some students have not been 
donating money but are still attending school wearing their own clothes.  Financial 
donations for any cause are voluntary in school but, in the case of a non-uniform day, 
the expectation is that students who wish to wear their own clothes should make a 
contribution.  In other words, a non-uniform day does not mean that every student is 
expected to be in their own clothes (non-uniform).  If students wear their own clothes, 
they must make a contribution as the purpose is to make a difference to the chosen 
charity.  

Thank you for your continued support. 

Yours sincerely, 
 

H.H.S. Abbott 
Headteacher 
 

13th May 2022 
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Year 11  
Group 

Photograph 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Today is the deadline 
to order the Year 11 
group photographs 

into school.   
 

We have emailed the 
direct gallery link out 

from Tempest 
Photography to all 
Year 11 parents. 

 
If you have not 

received it,  
please check in your 

spam/junk folder.  
 

Thank you 



 

  

 

LRC  
In the LRC we have a wide selection of revision and study materials to support our students with their  
assessments and examinations.  We presently have a display at our Leyes Lane site highlighting these  
resources and essential study skills information which may help those about to start the exam  
period and those in younger years who will be starting to think about how best to prepare for  
future exams. 
 
Revision and study guide resources have been  
compiled into a reading list entitled 'Study Skills'  
which has been shared with students in year 11  
on our online catalogue Infiniti which can be  
accessed at https://ksn.concordinfiniti.co.uk/login.   
 
Student username and password details are used to  
sign in and whilst using the site, students can  
reserve a number of fiction and non-fiction titles  
and search our catalogue for even more inspiration  
on what to read next! 
 
We wish everyone the best of luck with their exams  
and remind students that we are open from 8am  
every morning for quiet study and revision. 
The LRC Team 
 

 
Mission X: Train Like an Astronaut  
 
A group of Y7 students have been working as a team each week to look at a  
different aspect of astronaut training. They completed 10 activities over the last  
few months - some of the activities included cycling, testing reaction times,  
growing their own food, and looking at how bacteria grow. The team's activities  
earnt them points, and they finished 8th place out of 60 participating schools  
around the UK.  
 
Seb Howells 7E: "Astronaut club has been a really good experience and has  
helped me with my knowledge for science. It has also been fun and been a  
really enjoyable part of my week. My favourite experiment was looking at the fat in a McDonald's Big Mac." 
 
Dan Hardstaff 7G: "Astronaut club has been very, very fun and it has made my social skills better. I made 
lots of friends and the physical activities have also improved my fitness. 
 
Joe Parkin 7E: "Astronaut club has been brilliant, it has benefitted me academically and socially as all 
activities involve teamwork. My favourite activity was testing reaction times. As well as this, we planted 
and grew out own plants and this helped me develop a sense of pride and thoughtfulness. Space club has 
been a blast!" 
 
Harrison Doyle 7G: "This club has been the highlight of the week. My favourite activity was planting the 
seeds. It also kept us fit - I hope we have the opportunity to do this challenge again next year" 
 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fksn.concordinfiniti.co.uk%2Flogin&data=05%7C01%7CH.Hughes%40ksn.org.uk%7C6cc77d6a987948c1e1ac08da333f33cb%7Caea8951be2c645038bf2715a915f4126%7C0%7C0%7C637878643782679137%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=s4hmac4VYALA6s%2FWJS4BpNYp0QKDaPlYbIWJagPH4c0%3D&reserved=0


 

 

All Around The World 
 
On Tuesday 10th May, the Music department put on its Spring Concert. Titled 'All Around The World', the 
repertoire included traditional spirituals, the Argentinian Tango, Japanese folk songs and music from 'Coco'. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Brass Ensemble started off proceedings with a Greek traditional song entitled 'Mirsirlou' which was 
used by The Black Eyed Peas in 2006. 
 
Following on from Brass Ensemble, the Concert Band took us to Argentia and Saudi Arabia with their 
repertoire - 'Libertango' by Astor Piazzolla and 'Aladdin Medley' by Alan Menkin. 
 
A gentle and relaxing performance of Sakura Sakura (Cherry Blossoms), a traditional Japanese folk song was 
superbly performed by the Flute Ensemble. 
 
With a song sung in Spanish (Dos Oruguitas from Encanto), Kenilworth Voices used the ukulele and flute 
performance skills of Miss Brooks to wow the audience. It was particularly pleasing to not only see a large 
number of students singing but singing solo sections too. 
 
Towards the end of the concert, the number of performers increased with the String Orchestra performing 
an extract from Bach's 3rd Brandenburg Concerto and 'Highlights from Coco'. 
Finally, 70 performers from throughout the concert joined forces to perform 'How To Train Your Dragon' 
as part of the Symphony Orchestra. 
 
With 176 audience members watching, the applause was rapturous!  
 
For a number of students, this was their last concert performance and we wish them all the very best on 
the next step of their educational journey. 
 
 
 
 



 

  



 

 
 
 
  

 

Speed Careers Event 
 
On Thursday afternoon we held the Year 9 Speed Careers Event. This was the first time we had been able 
to do this in over 2 years following pandemic restrictions, and we were delighted to be able to welcome so 
many people back into the school.  
 
Career speed networking events involve a range of volunteers coming together to chat about their jobs to 
groups of students. The aim is to introduce the students to the wide range of jobs that are available, 
broadening their horizons and encouraging them to aim higher. The volunteers sit around tables, and 
students move around the room talking to each person for 5 minutes.  
 
We had 37 people from a range of different employment backgrounds who volunteered to be questioned 
by Year 9. After a bit of initial confusion over where to move once the buzzer sounded (a little like a game 
of musical chairs), the event ran very smoothly. Year 9 thought of some interesting questions to ask, and 
the volunteers managed to talk for 2 hours without losing their voices, aided by tea and biscuits.  
The feedback from both the students and volunteers was very positive and we are looking forward to 
holding similar events in the future.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We are very grateful to everyone who gave up their time and made the effort to support the school. Events 
like these really do make a difference, and hopefully have inspired some of our students for their future 
career choices.  
 
Ms Linsell 
 
 
 



 

  
 

Year 11 Study Leave 
  
I would like to clarify arrangements that have been made to prepare our students for their exams over the 
next few weeks. It is important that all students attend school as normal during the period leading up to 
half term. There will be a small number of adjustments made to the timetable up to the start of study leave 
beginning on Friday 27th May at lunchtime. When the GCSE and A level exams start, but before study leave 
commences, teachers will incorporate revision and some quiet study during period 3 if students have an 
examination that afternoon. As with Year 11, Friday 27th May is the last day before study leave begins for 
Year 13. 
  
After half-term, teachers will still be available to teach their normal lessons to those students who wish to 
take advantage of additional revision and support. Separately from this, there are additional revision 
sessions arranged for Year 11 Maths and English in the first week after half term. 
  
English 
 

Tuesday 7th June- 1:30-3:30  
Literature Paper 2 (Shakespeare and Unseen Poetry) 
Wednesday 8th June- 1.30-3.30  
Language Paper 2 (Writers’ Viewpoints and Perspectives)  
  
Maths 
  
Monday 6th June – 1:30 – 3:30 
Friday 10th June – 1:30 – 3:30 
 
Mr Hoverd 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 

 

GCSE and GCE Examination Information 
 
As we approach the Summer 2022 examination series, please find some useful information for students.  
Please arrive at your assessment venue 15 minutes prior to the start of each exam.  
Seating plans will be available the day prior to each assessment.  Please ensure you check to see where 
you need to be for the next day.  
For students sitting 09:00 assessments please go straight to venue, registration will be completed within 
the room.  
For Upper Hall assessments can students line up in the playground near the Astroturf as they have done 
for previous mocks.  
All students should use the sanitiser provided as they enter the assessment room.  
All bags, mobile phones, watches and electronic devices will be left outside the room.  
All students should bring the necessary equipment required to help with Covid restrictions,  
Clear pencil case/Clear food bag  
Calculator - don't forget calculators will be required for lots of subjects, eg Science, Geography etc 
Black pens  
Pencils  
Rubbers  
Pencil sharpener  
Protractor  
Compass  
Ruler  
Highlighter  
 
Students will need to know their 4 digit candidate number, this can be located on their individual exam 
timetables. 
Students are able to take a clear (label free) bottle of water into the room.  
 
Remember - No mobile phones and watches are allowed in the exam rooms.  If a mobile phone or watch is 
found on you once the exam has started the school will have no option to report this to the exam board 
and you will be disqualified. 
  
Thank you for your support.  Mrs Kelly and Mrs Chamberlain, Exams  
 



 

 

Books for Readaxation 
 

Readaxation: the act of reading for pleasure as a deliberate strategy for reducing stress levels. 
 

Lower School Choice 

The Lion above the Door – Onjali Q. Rauf 

Leo and his best friend Sangeeta are the odd ones out in their school. 

But as Leo's dad is always telling him, it's because they're special. 

Only thing is, if they're so special, how come they never see anyone who  
looks like them in their school history books? Then, on a class trip to a  
nearby cathedral, Leo's attention is drawn to a large marble slab high  
above the doors of the hall. 

Right there, bang in the middle of a list of war heroes, Leo finds himself  
staring at something incredible: his own name. Desperate to know who  
this other Leo was; the two friends embark on a search. And together,  
they begin to uncover missing stories from the past, ones which they are  
determined to put back into their rightful place in the pages of history.  

 
 

Upper School Choice 

Good Girl, Bad Blood – Holly Jackson 
 
Pip Fitz-Amobi is not a detective anymore. With the help of Ravi Singh, she  
released a true-crime podcast about the murder case they solved together  
last year. 

The podcast has gone viral, yet Pip insists her investigating days are behind  
her. But she will have to break that promise when someone she knows goes  
missing. 

Jamie Reynolds has disappeared but the police won't do anything about it.  
And if they won't look for Jamie then Pip will, uncovering more of her  
town's dark secrets along the way& and this time EVERYONE is listening.  
But will she find him before it's too late? 

 

Don’t forget – if you can’t get to the LRC there are hundreds of books  
available on the eBook platform (https://kenilworth.eplatform.co/) just  
use your school email and password to login. 
 
Happy Reading 
Mrs Eadon  

 
 
 



 

  
Job Vacancy 

Pastoral Support Assistant (x 2 roles) 
Term Time Only - 37 Hours per week  

Band G (11-14) £22,571 - £24,920 per annum pro rata 
Actual salary:  £18,834 - £20,794 per annum 

The Trust 
Kenilworth Multi Academy Trust comprises two schools, Kenilworth School and Sixth Form and The Westwood Academy, 
Coventry.  The vacancy will be based at Kenilworth School and Sixth Form. 
 
The Role 
We have created two new Pastoral Support Assistant roles to further support the pastoral care of our students and work 
under the direction of our pastoral team, Senior Leaders, Heads of Year to provide pastoral care, support and guidance to 
our students.   
 
The successful candidates will support the promotion of high levels of attendance and punctuality of students in-line with 
key areas of safeguarding, well-being and behaviour.  The candidate will provide support to key staff across the school as 
they manage our students’ behaviour, personal and educational issues. 
 
The role will work within the pastoral team to help manage case-loads of students and organise the liaison between the 
school, students, parents/carers, outside agencies and other professionals as necessary.  Our on-going aim and 
commitment is to support students to achieve their full potential. 
 
Duties  
Key areas of the role will include: 

 Working with the Heads of Year, Pastoral Manager and Deputy Head to provide support on pastoral and 
behaviour issues as directed. 

 Support students with personal, social, development and behavioural issues. 

 Provide a strategic link within the pastoral team for the school, outside agencies and parents. 

 Provide administration to the pastoral team, writing reports and submitting referrals to the appropriate levels of 
staff. 

 Collecting and supervising students for detentions and other sanctions. 

 
 Support with on-call system. 

 Supporting attendance and punctuality. 

 Carry out independent investigation reports on incidents. 

 Monitor, maintain and retain accurate records in line with data protection and GDPR. 

 Support pastoral staff in the implementation of effective safeguarding procedures. 

 Liaise and prepare reports for Deputy Head and pastoral team as required. 

 Assist with early identification of disengagement and contribute to interventions to encourage re-engagement. 

 Establish and maintain effective and supportive relations with pupils, parents/carers. 
 
Key Requirements 

 Good inter-personal skills are required, including flexibility, organisation and time management. 

 Have the confidence to challenge difficult behaviour in a professional manner. 

 Ability to display an understanding of social issues affecting children and demonstrate a flexible approach to support 
families 

 Have an awareness of legislation relating to school attendance and safeguarding of children. 

 A willingness to undertake further training to support the safeguarding team.  

 First Aid trained, or a willingness to undertake a First Aid qualification. 
 
Working Hours 
This is a term time only role and the working hours are: 
Monday to Friday: 8.30am – 4.30pm (with an unpaid 30-minute lunch-break) 
 
If you are interested in applying and you would like to visit the school and find out more about the role please contact Deena 
Perry, HR Manager at D.Perry@ksn.org.uk. 

 
To Apply 
Please visit https://www.ksn.org.uk/723/vacancies to download a job description, person specification and an application 
form.   
 

Please email your application and covering letter (addressed to Mr Abbott, Headteacher), to Deena Perry, HR Manager at:  
D.Perry@ksn.org.uk   
 

Please note, we cannot accept a CV as an application. 
Closing date:  Monday, 16 May 2022 at 9am 

 

mailto:D.Perry@ksn.org.uk
https://www.ksn.org.uk/723/vacancies
mailto:D.Perry@ksn.org.uk


 

 

  
  

 
Following a successful speed careers event we are looking forward to planning 

further talks and interactions for the whole school. If any companies or networks 
would like to volunteer for any future school careers events, then please contact 

Ms. Linsell, Careers Advisor, to be added to our database.  
 

If any pupils need help or advice with future career choices or next steps, then 
please email Ms Linsell on s.linsell@ksn.org.uk, and she’ll be happy to help.  

 

The Youth Voice Census is an annual survey run by Youth Employment UK focussed on how young people 

aged 11 – 30 feel. It gives young people the chance to share how they feel about a number of issues including 

education, employment, training, work & where they live. 

  

Please share widely with your young people to make sure their voices are heard. 

 
 Youth Voice Census 2022 (alchemer.eu) 
 

Springpod University Information Hub 
 
Springpod have released a  new University Experience Hub!   
 
Students can look at the resources and information available, including Webinars ,Open Days and 
information blogs.  
 

Lloyd's of London 2022 Insight Week Virtual Work Experience  
 
Job Description:- 
 
Join us for a week of virtual workshops and networking, delving into Lloyd's and the insurance industry, in 
partnership with Aon. 
Aimed at GCSE and A-Level students, you will experience the working environment of a global business 
through a week of virtual workshops and networking and gain an insight into career opportunities within 
Lloyd’s and Aon. 
 
What’s involved? 
 
During the week you will undertake a number of workshops, including: 

 Introduction to the Insurance industry 

 Personal development workshops 

 Introduction to Broking and Underwriting 

 Meet our current graduates and apprentices 
 

 

Careers  
 

mailto:s.linsell@ksn.org.uk
https://survey.alchemer.eu/s3/90431525/AmazingApprenticeshipsYVC
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl6591.springpod.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3Dmj79V5LP6kILciIhGfbfqPtTy4vfh63AgwQ2kcbJvjl4rPKDzq0R3WaPOhO0Qp7R-2BGAVWqBGaFljuvAMDNwmSdo8WpgvcYMdVcDTaBQEMFLWw4pIEpIn16DB-2Fps2-2FfxYnmrntNdLMTdVKflsPhemcZb7qOWdjgEj2igJyV-2FZGp5bw1dJ3Xs44Kq9Vd06d51COYPdJrCwR9kM89wusq7GTzmaynmRw90EoDuhLUCp01pozj73D6mqiFqMbtMzF8xAC20Enqyd3YNDSL-2BbTJBVHWa3iU-2FegMhrIEGbRzlT-2FfQ6Nyfa6-2BqI33gLZZvQuqK9tjbIHACvWicGli8GOXXWvKNwO6zUo1DAry32uxnzcGViDzs8acqlR2pYsG6Xz15kNGqcCdE4z0K1NRW2OqjSzSRfgWMOcPKazTwjJZXvHow-3D3Mrs_nCKHw-2FCQInmFNYV-2BMVdk5Ld5li15EigaeCCIzqrLVMx0KP-2Be5BrtYAUic2uysSxdfGnn-2FwHVurWTabzWjlEoGeOLMcAfN3lS6yMcQ1lsDUJCFRJJWkiSqr-2F-2F1J8I88OudfI1xDXWwegG4QinJVBg4Ne1TrxXxKybDsbr6GN2XxTbneRPKuTeyt1uHV0upNFfqqSNB7k88Fnpt898W92h60eMv3uHFZA82jtYqj5V-2FpIyeK-2BW3uDQxwuPkj4Lw-2FEnAdSywKtaixPxRvELOxJi-2BXi6GgLCYm-2B2Sh42vYsVCWNJUANtyLr7ugAxm7dr-2F2S-2FZXiXPaCnRWVxM-2F9EMCZDciIcRBvA5WSTQCcayXwVVtFiPivTNEPqfOO1hM8QR64b33yBUd68wNiRGLJOAY5g0hUiGLHmnYJeAE2NGS-2B1CD7Gx8FPaTpsMW5K7-2FTFv9C3Pvnn75My9fGgrb4B263Ma8H7VQ8IgQ2W9xxyX54wlK1oDlrjH5bWJQy7dYb76nrZpaQpY-2FLUwSUDMxl11HGb4BLidgkxKAAX8sCxxrD3SVQjodz3NJKPYHMc9xuysyxVzMQWZOQLuBbA23I6YppLQpeYFp3KiyIcfs-2BstZxaX05Fut4ey9hZwW1HVcXPoThkYf5ZP3wNOd6Xt7tsBXjRogEREeQbSl410Kl3Xt8FsITCuwXSYXyP2q-2B2RWJM6OAjQOZCua4AMxidlQIYrIZjc2qMiXgWiXQbzaN5rvGmd3CHJ1ObVZFaGabMxwZpRfQb55ZVwGpE3MurAGiFya8sHk0ObpVYchmemjqILmI-2BGzOOEV5Os3Lbv2NTabnGUpPmFT1prLEXSOhOdSmUsHg-2Bpk4Vt59503zVuwUex5eZ1c0C3q5wBa1pocPjDFblWSi3nhPTbiTVLOrf-2FeZd3abz64nXUTm9ooDQQvQVSuTIxkYxVoIo9X6GjEp-2B1cmdmfXB7-2FICD-2FTNRfvBpvMHEfpebQ7QDqeWpIayxDANa9FyG3E-3D&data=05%7C01%7Cs.linsell%40ksn.org.uk%7C4965dde230274d65c9a908da30c8db83%7Caea8951be2c645038bf2715a915f4126%7C0%7C0%7C637875936495244073%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=3Z1ItuCBTpSlfNBUq%2BjBhmdORxTVybbyFkoNhI9v8uw%3D&reserved=0


 

 
  

 
Introduction to data 
 
CV and interview hints and tips 
Application Process 
-    Online Application Questions 
-    Video Interview 
 
The programme will run from Tuesday 26th July - Friday 29th July 2022 
 

Lloyd's 2022 Insight Week - Lloyd's - Early Careers (cielo-tech.net) 
 
Lift Off - with the Civil Aviation Authority 

 

Aviation & Aerospace Virtual Work Experience  
15-18 year olds in the UK are welcome to apply. 
Programme dates: 25th July - 7th August 
Application deadline: 22nd July 
 
Experience overview 
 
Few industries capture our imagination as much as aerospace and aviation - in careers relating to these 
areas, the sky is no longer the limit! Although we might have an understanding of some careers found 
within the industry, how much do you know about the breadth of opportunities available? With the 
aviation and aerospace industry, there are possibilities that’ll take you above and beyond, so long as you 
have the knowledge, skills, and passion to take you where you want to go. Springpod have joined forces 
with the Civil Aviation Authority, the UK’s aviation and aerospace regulator, to provide you with an 
inspiring programme that’ll help your dreams of a career in the industry soar! 
 
What’s included? 
 
This programme will take a closer look at the role of the Civil Aviation Authority as a regulator of 
aerospace and aviation, providing you an insight into how they promote innovation in the industry, and 
ensure that standards and safety is always adhered to! Throughout this programme, we’ll take you 
through the different areas and responsibilities of the Civil Aviation Authority, and you’ll have the chance 
to take part in interactive activities and quizzes, and speak to leading industry experts along the way! 
Aviation & Aerospace Virtual Work Experience (springpod.com) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Careers  
 

https://lloyds.cielo-tech.net/en/jobs/lloyd-s-2022-insights-week-ref15x?stid=PAID&sid=6edcb607-3621-4e56-ab3a-f2b2181a824d?utm_source=sendgrid&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=resource&utm_term=lloyds_push_teacher_newsletter_&utm_content=lloyds_push_teacher_newsletter_07may22
https://www.springpod.com/virtual-work-experience/aviation-aerospace-virtual-work-experience?utm_source=ac&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=vwex&utm_term=lift_off_vwex_teacher_newsletter&utm_content=lift_off_vwex_teacher_newsletter_07may22


 

 
 


